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Monday - August 10th, 2020

A collection of stories from CCS partners around the United States

CCS is getting our clients back online & staying online

HEALTHCARE PARTNER

Elisabeth Epley
VP, Operations, East & Central Regions
eepley@cleanroomcleaning.com

MANUFACTURING PARTNER
Our client asked CCS to disinfect 6 different areas in their

manufacturing facility to prevent COVID-19. Our Pacific Northwest

team performed a complete decontamination from 6 PM until

midnight and alerted the client when occupancy will be safe again.

Their manager was extremely pleased with our attention to detail

(check out the pictures of the sanitized areas!) and how efficient our

team and service was especially on a short notice. We are committed

to always providing quality service to our clients!

Our healthcare partner requested to buff the

floors of their CSP decontamination area and

our New England Region team did a

phenomenal job stripping the floors. We

received nice kudos from their staff:

"Thank you for the quick service in our

decontamination area of the department.  The

CCS team was so thorough and detailed as

illustrated in the pictures attached, 1000%

improvement in service and presentation of

department! 

Please convey my thanks and kudos to your

leadership team and crew! With continued

vigilance over time and teamwork, this

department should exceed clean expectations."
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Yogi Kale
VP, Operations, West Region
ykale@cleanroomcleaning.com
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Due to the changing realities of today's work environment, ensuring employees and partners are kept up to date with the

latest information is more important than ever before. CCS is releasing monthly briefs, "CCS Connect", to our partners to

ensure they know how CCS is handling highly specialized situations with our process and what our plans are to ensure

proper execution of services.

If you would like to stay connected with CCS and our updates, please visit our website for more information! You can also

subscribe for CCS emails. Thank you for being a valued partner of CCS.

 www.cleanroomcleaning.com | (888) 263 9886 | info@cleanroomcleaning.com

FEATURED > VOLUNTEER MONTH
You can’t spell CCS without Community  and Culture! Building company culture and giving back to the

community are important to us so this month, each of our regional teams chose a volunteer activity they can

safely do together.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
We would like to highlight our Operations Manager in the Southeast region who

goes above and beyond at all times. Last week, Miguel Garcia flew to Florida to

check on a client and perform some on-site training. After returning to his hotel,

he noticed he was in a great amount of pain. The following morning, Miguel

drove to the hospital to find out he needed emergency surgery for his appendix

and hernia. He had the surgery later that day and spent the night in the hospital

alone and 10 hours away from home.

After being discharged, Miguel still drove to his account to check in with his

point of contact. We recognized how Miguel has always gone above and beyond

for CCS so we flew Miguel home on first class for comfort. He has done amazing

work with his Business Development Manager Nate Christensen to grow and

succeed in their region.

Tuna, Peanut Butter, and

Soup, Oh My! 

The Dallas team got

together and raised 161

food items for the North

Texas Food Bank and are

excited to impact the

local community!

Our Director,

Operations, Southwest

Region, Rob Metzger,

collected food items to

donate to his local food

bank in Orange County.

Our Phoenix office went

to serve at Project

CURE. Project CURE

packages

medical supplies for

people in need in other

countries

Our San Diego corporate

team met virtually to

donate to the San Diego

Food Bank. With their

combined donations,

they were able to provide

about 1,775 meals to

those in need during the

COVID-19 crisis.
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